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Student"
Echoes
What events do you
look forward to
going to during
Parents' Weekend?

Anne Marie Sarkela, so.

I really enjoy going to the
soccer game and the chapel
services. Also, we went to
the family prayer breakfast
last year and we're definitely
going to that again this year.

Parents' Weekend to show off Taylor
Jenifer Voskuil
staff reporter

Approximately 1000 parents
will visit Taylor University's cam
pus this weekend for Parent's
Weekend 1989.
Parent's Weekend, a Taylor
tradition, provides an opportunity
for parents to experience the com
munity life of Taylor University.
Throughout the years, Par
ent's Weekend has maintained its
goal to"glorify Christ and and edify

the parent's that attend," said Tom
Beers, associate vice president for
advancement.
According toBeers,Parent's
Weekend was originally a Parent's
Day. "The current program really
blossomed in 1973," he said.
The weekend activities are
designed to appeal to a varied group
of people. Several activities of the
weekend include music concerts,
special speakers, and sporting
events.
"One uniqueness of this year
is that both concerts will highlight

Indian summer at Taylor...

see page a.

Duane Burris, fr.

I plan on attending the soccer
and football games and the
lunch, basically because
that's as long as my parents
are going to be here.
Freshmen Becky Callahan and Kim Sorrell enjoy this week's unsea
sonably warm weather on the lawn outside of Olson hall Wednesday
afternoon.
,
,
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Dave Kennlv, fr.

I don't look forward to the
events as much as I look
forward to them taking me out
for a real meal!

Mike Sell, jr.

I really don't care about the
question. I just wanted my
picture in my favorite paper
besides USA Today— The
Echo.
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Taylor University students with
professional artists," said Beers.
Pete Carlson, a contempo
rary Christian musician and a 1972
graduate of Tay lor University, will
be joined by the Taylor Sounds
tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium.
The Taylor Sounds, under
the di rection of Mr. Jerry Giger,
head of the music department, along
with Carlson will present the open
ing session for the weekend. Carlson
accompanies his singing with the
use of guitar and piano.
Stephen Nielson and Ovid
Young, a duo-piano team, will be
joined by the Taylor Concert Band
in concert at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in
the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Nielson and Young's music
features classical and sacred selec
tions. They will combine with the
Taylor Concert Band under the
direction of Dr. Albert Harrison,
professor of music, to form a wor
ship and praise service.
Complimentary refresh
ments /ill be served following both
concerts in the Hodson Dining
Commons.
Richard F. Abel, a retired
Air Force Brigadier General and
curren, president of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, officially opened
Parent's Weekend by delivering the
chapel message today.

Weekend
profits to aid
students
by Jenifer Voskuil
staff reporter

The Taylor University Par
ents' Association will donate all
money earned from the weekend
fundraisers to the student assistant
fund.
"Finances are tight and stu
dents require help," said Marilyn
Brewer, coordinator of the fundraising events.
The student assistant fund
provided financial help to 61 stu
dents last year. The fund officially
provides financial assistance to
students who require emergency
travel, medical costs not covered by
insurance, and tutoring costs.
"We saw the needs and we're
trying to fufill them," said Brewer,
"Last year the fund provided 12
winter coats for students."
The craft and cookbook sale
raised $14,000 last year for the fund,
which was almost a 50% increase
from the previous year.
"Since Taylor is bigger this
year the needs will also be greater
continued on page three
continued on page four

Local man arrested; banned from campus
by Melinda Flynn
editor

dence unless approved by the cir
cuit court.

According to Mike Row, di
A 29-year-old Blackford rector of campus safety, the man al
County man, who was allegedly legedly sent a threatening letter to a
seen following Taylor students in Taylor student who lives in Fairlane
late September, was arrested apartments.
Wednesday night for parole viola
Row said, "He was arrested for
tions, including threats against a a number of violations of his parole
Taylor student. However, he was and this letter he wrote was what
later released in the custody of his really clinched it."
parents with stricter parole guide
"A handwriting analysis was
lines.
He recently spent six years in done on the letter and there is little
prison after been convicted of two question that he is the guy who
wrote it, however, it still has to be
separate counts of rape.
Prior to his arrest, the man had examined by state authorities," he
been on house arrest, which means said.
he could not legally leave his resi
The accused whs found in vio

lation of his parole because of his
behavior in Blackford County, as
well as on the Taylor campus.
Row said, "He has been fol
lowing girls in Roll (Ind.) as well as
on Taylor campus. The police have
been arresting this guy since he was
about 20 years old."
The accused appeared before
the judge of the Blackford circuit
court yesterday afternoon where his
attorney convinced the judge to
release him in the custody of his
parents undera stricter form of house
arrest.
"I really couldn't believe it. I
thought that there was a strong case
against him," Row said.
"I think what swayed it was
that the students (who saw him on

, campus) were not able to make a
positive enough idenfication."
The man is banned from the
town of Upland,as well as the Taylor
campus and will be arrested imme
diately if he violates any of the
terms set for him by the court.
"If he is seen on this campus or
even i.i this area he will be arrested
with noquestions asked," Row said.
He said that his main concern
is that Taylor students continue to
be cautious.
"I'm afraid that because this
man is now under a stricter form of
house arrest that students will think
that they don't need to be as careful.
That just isn't true," Row said.
"It's never a good idea to walk
or jog alone on campus."
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Faculty Spotlight Messer earns doctorate
by Robin Caster
staff reporter

by Ann Calkins
associate editor

"Influencing the classroom
with professional standards of the
television industry" is Mark Ver
milion's primary goal for the fall
semester. His inspiration and en
thusiasm for enriching students is
helping him to do just that.
Vermilion, instructor of mass
communications, is filling in for
Dr. Tim Kirkpatrick, associate pro
fessor of communication arts and
director of televisionservices, while
he is on sabbatical this fall.
H ; is a 1985 graduate of Indi
ana Weslyan College with a bache
lor of science degree in communi
cations, business, and writing.
Vermilion is currently teach
ing introduction to radio and televi
sion and advanced television pro
duction, as well as producing and
coordinating two promotional Tay
lor videos. His main responsibility
is script writing and coordinating
on campus production efforts.
Although his experience at
Taylor has been short, Vermilion
feels that is has been a positive one.
"I've really enjoyed teaching
here so far and being a part of the
lives of the students," he said. "I've

Taylor's newestSpanish pro
fessor received her doctorate early
this semester after working on her
dissertation for nearly three years.
Dr. Betty Messer, whose dis
sertation was an analysis which
compared two Spanish language
newspapers in the United States,
obtained her doctorate in Spanish
also appreciated the supportive and from Florida State University, Tal
lahassee, Fla., on Sept. 25 after
caring acuity."
Before coming to Taylor, Ver working on the overall doctoral
milion produced and co-anchored a program since 1984.
weekly Christian program in Vir
In order to receive her doctor
ginia entitled "News Site."
ate, Messer had to take 30 hours of
He has also written and pro
classes beyond her master's degree,
duced a one hour documentary on
the new age movement and has
worked on various independent
commercial programs.
Vermilion and his wife Katrina
reside in their hometown of Marion
and are expecting their first child by Lauri Mullens
later tb s month.
staff reporter
He compares becoming a fa
ther to teaching. "Both are a chal
"Designed to unify campus
lenge and a joy," he said.
praise, prayer, and outreach groups,"
Vermilion will complete his said Kurt Hotmire, co-director of
gradua'e work at CBN University World Christian Fellowship (WCF),
this spring.
of the newly begun program World

Parents...
Stay in touch with what's going on at Taylor.
Subscribe to THE ECHO today!
Send $15 to:
THE ECHO
Taylor University
Upland, Indiana 46989

Already planning for the summer of 1990?
Here is an opportunity you need to consider.

The Daniel Institute's Summer Program
In Latin American Studies
June 3, 1990 to July 28, 1990

For $2,250 receive 9 units of credit and
experience eight weeks of travel, life,
education, and service in the
Latin American country of Honduras.
For more information or an application
call or write:
Dr. David Befusa
Westmont College
955 La Paz Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108

take preliminary written and oral
exams and write the dissertation.
She is now in her second year
of teaching elementary and inter
mediate Spanish at Taylor.
According to Messer, her
background played a large role in
her choice of Spanish for a career.
"My parents were missionar
ies with the Covenant Mission in
Ecuador for 10 years, and I lived
therefor seven yearsbefore we came
back to the United States," Messer
said.
Although Messer's interests
were not in teaching the Spanish
language while she was in college,
she feels her interest in sociology
was brought on through her early
experiences as a missionary kid in
Ecuador.

"My bachelor's degree was in
sociology and I think that stemmed
from my cultural experience in
Ecuador."
Messer feels she has also
learned discipline through her
graduate work.
"I've learned how to do re
search and discipline and hard work,
because graduate school is not bril
liance, it is discipline," Messer said.
Messer received her bache
lor's degree at Trinity College in
Deerfiekl, 111., and later went on to
obtain her master's degree at Flor
ida State.
Messer and her husband Steve,
who teaches history at Ball State,
currently reside in Upland.

World Christian Fellowship group organized

Christian Fellowship - Monthly.
WCF - Monthly officially
began Oct. 1 and will continue
meeting the first Sunday of each
month throughout the year. The
next meeting will be Nov. 5.
The meetings are open to all
members of the campus commu
nity, but are especially oriented to
those persons involved in prayer or
outreach groups, according to Brad
Pontius, TWO director.

The program is headed by
Pontius, Hotmire, Marian Giles,
OMS missionary in residence, and
Heather Jeffery, co-director of
WCF.
The program was developed
after Pontius, Hotmire, and several
others perceived a need for unity
among the various outreach and
prayer groups on campus. They
wanted a way for those involved in
these ministries to " come together
for mutual support, prayer, and
reporting," according to Pontius.
The format is a combination
of ideas taken from similar pro
grams at other universities, con
certs of prayer, and the Mandate
missions conference.
The opening meeting, em
phasizing summer missions, con

Services held Wednesday
for Jane L. Mikkelson

by Ann Calkins
assot ate editor

Jane Mikkelson, 60, wife of
Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, history
professor at Taylor, died Sunday in
Ball N' jmorial Hospital after a long
illness.
Mrs. Mikkelson, who worked
as an admissions clerk at Taylor for
several years, graduated from
Asbury College in 1950.
She also became involved in
her community while working as a
secretary and bookkeeper for a law
firm in Hartford City.
The funeral service was held
on Wednesday at Trinity United
Methodist Church in Hartford City
where he Mikkelsons were mem
bers. Following the service Mrs.
Mikkelson was buried in a graveside
service at Hartford City Cemetery.
The Rev. Robert Griffin, uni
versity chaplain, performed the
eulog) and sermon at the funeral

service, while several of her close
friends and associates also spoke
about her life.
Among thespeakers wereJoe
Bumworth, professor of education,
and Mattie Sellers, retired execu
tive secretary to many of Taylor's
presidents and oneof Mrs. Mikkelson's college friends at Asbury
along with Carol Osborn who was
in the Berean Sunday school class
which Mrs. Mikkelson taught.
i mother associate who spoke
about Mrs. Mikkelson's work was
Sister Maureen Mangen, of John
XXIII Center, where Mrs. Mikkel
son worked part-time as a book
keeper after she retired.
Mrs. Mikkelson is also sur
vived by her son Lawrence and
daughter Linda Umpreyville, her
brothers Charles and Bryon Long,
both of Nashville, Tenn., two sis
ters, Elsie Bolender of Lexington,
Ky., and Beverly Adcock of Moul
trie, Ga. and their families.

sisted of prayer for the world, the
country, and the campus, inter
spersed withshort testimonies from
students working in the various
areas.
Each month the format will
differ slightly, with various speak
ers, and with one meeting each
semester open to the entire Upland
community.
The November meeting will
be open to the community and will
follow closely the format of a con
cert of prayer.

Student rosters
coming soon!
The long wait for
student rosters is nearly
over. Rosters should be
available at hall desks
sometime next week.
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Senate works toward
campus improvement PARENTAL INVASION
Alyson Forbes Flynn

Parents'
from page one
Abel's contact with Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes spans over
a 20 year period. His military ca
reer ranges from service as a pilot,
as well as holding the positions of
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and the Secretary of the Air
Force.
Abel will also deliver the
worship service Sunday morning at
10 a.m. in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.
President Jay Kesler will
present the family prayer breakfast
at7:45 a.m. on Saturday morning in
the Hoason Dining Commons.
The fourth annual craft and
cookbook sale sponsored by the
Taylor University Parents' Asso
ciation will be held Saturday on the
main floor of the dining commons
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
The cost of the cookbooks is

$10.

Village, more funding for student
clubs and organizations, and a nonby Melinda Flynn
carbonated drink machine for Mor
editor
ris hall.
"The parking in West Vil
Student senate has been busy
lage
is
high on our priority list
improving campus facilities for
because
of
the poor lighting and the
students this past month, according
long
distance
that residents have to
to chairman Michael Mortensen.
walk
to
get
back
to the mods,"
He said that the most signifi
Mortensen
said.
cant change that students will see
He said that senate would
on campus is the new washers and
like
to
see more students involved
dryers in the residence halls.
voicing
their opinions in senate
"We're really excited about
meetings.
getting all the old machines re
"I would like to encourage
placed, finally," he said. "The rea
everyone
to attend a senate meeting
son for the poor service in recent
in
order
to
keep their senators ac
months is because the company
countable,"
Mortensen said."We
supplying us with the machines
can't
serve
students effectively
changed hands."
unless
we
know
what their con
Another change that senate
cerns
are."
is working on is the temperature in
Senate meetings are every
the Zondervan library.
Thursday
night at 8:30 p.m. in the
"Students have been com
Braden
room.
plaining about how hot it is in the
Mortensen also said that open
library, so that is something that
forums
will be held throughout the
we've been working on the past
year
by
senators in each residence
several weeks," Mortensen said.
hall
in
order
to give students a chance
Hopefully, we'11see some changes
to
express
their
viewpoints.
there soon."
If you have any concerns or
Other improvements that
senate is investigating are well- questions, call Mortensen at exten
lighted parking forresidents of West sions 5834 or 5652.

A new activity this year,
which is sponsored by the Parents'
Association, is the quilt walk. A
total of 75 quilts which were do
nated by parents and other indi
viduals will be on display in the
Hermanson Music Building from 1
- 5 p.m. on Saturday.
The suggested donation of
the quilt walk is $3. The money
raised at the craft show and quilt
walk is donated to the student assis
tant fund.
Sports events for the week
end include the Taylor soccer and
football teams. The soccer team
will face Bluffton at 11:00 a.m. on
the soccer field and the football
team will face DePauw at 1:30 p.m.
at Wheeler Memorial Stadium.
The ninth annual Taylor
Athletic Hall of Fame Golf Tourna
ment will be at 12 p.m. on Friday at
the Walnut Creek Golf Course.
The tournament, an alumni
function, is also open to parents,
students, and faculty with prior
registration.
Mums will be presented Fri
day to the first 350 mothers who
register.
The Taylor University Par
ents' Association consist of all
parents who currently havestudents
enrolled at Taylor.
The Parents' Association
cabinet, which is responsible for
the weekend's activities, is com
prised of a selected group of represenatives.
The members of the parent's
cabinet are: Merle and Avis Amundson, William and Sue Ann Brown,
William and Diane Costas, Larry
and Rachael Crabb, James and Linda
Daubenmier.Paul and Joan DeMer
chant, Larry and Jan Gates, Harold
and Mary Gianopulos, Jackson an<
Jayne Gin, Richard and Bonni Gygi.
Terry and Andrea Harrison, Roland
and Marilyn King,Richard and Ruth
Lambright, Lewis and Dottye Luttrell, James and Joan Mathis, am
Chuck and Judy Yeager.

Perspectives and Issues
by Shawn Mulder

student body president

Life together. These two that if we are to single out thefresh
words provoke a wide range of men class, we do so in a servant
like, edifying manner.
thoughts and feelings.
Stacy Acton, president of
It is important for us to re
member that along with the many inter-class council, plans to survey
expectations of community life at freshmen opinion regarding ma
Taylor University is the privilege triculation week.
and responsibility to love our I encourage you to discuss your
thoughts with her and also with the
brother.
I ask myself this question, other members of the student life
"Do the conversations and activi committee.
It is often helpful for me to
ties I p.omote edify my brother?"
Consider hazing, for ex ask myself how Jesus Christ would
respond to the conversations and
ample.
Several concerns have been activities I promote.
He sets the standards for us
expressed campus wide on theissue
of hazing. Pages 13 and 14 of the and is the^ultimate role model as we
Student Life Handbook clearly evaluate our actions and attitudes.
The harsh words that we say
states, "Hazing is not permitted at
can scar a person just as deeply, if
Taylor University."
Obviously, activities such as not deeper, than some of our insen
locking a person in a closet for a day sitive actions.
are not tolerated.
I encourage the adoption of the
But, what about activities following verses from Colossians
design d to promote unity on a wing 3:12-14 as the goal for our involve
or among members of a class?
ment in the lives of others.
What about freshmen ma
"Therefore as God's chosen
triculation?
people, holy and dearly loved, clothe
The intent of the week is to yourselves with compassion, kind
unify the freshmen class. Yet, there ness, humility, gentleness, and pa
are concerns that this is a form of tience. Bear with each other and
hazing.
forgive whatever grievances you
The student life committee may have against one another. And
this week took a closer look at both over all these virtues, put on love,
the Taylor University hazingpolicy which binds them all together in
and the intent of freshmen matricu perfect unity.."
lation.
One more thing... A special
Suggestions were made for welcome to all of the moms and
alternative ways to unify the classes. dads on campus. We are glad you
The general consensus was are here. (Especially P.J. and CI.
— I love you mom and dad.)

Dear Mom and Dad,
Parent's weekend began on Friday, and I am again reminded of
how far away you are. I understand the mission God has given you and
am proud that you are working in eastern Africa.
I have had some time to observe my friends and their relation
ships with their parents. People think that missionary kids are strange,
but you should hear about the guys on my wing.
The Cleavers arrived early Friday afternoon in their new twotoned station wagon. June and The Beaver baked Wally chocolate chip
cookies, along with clean underwear, deodorant, and Tartar Control
Colgate. They spent some "quality time" driving around the country
side.
I was really touched when Ward put his hand on Wally's
shoulder and asked him if he was behaving like a gentleman around the
lovely Taylor ladies. Wally was proud to announce that he opens all
doors, and throws his L.L. Bean jacket in puddles whenever he has a
chance.
Gregg and Marcia Brady's parents came later, and brought the
whole 'bunch', including Alice and the neighborhood butcher, Sam.
Tension mounted when Gregg lost Mike's architecture blue
prints for the new safety building, but Bobby helped him to retrace his
steps and they eventually found it. Everyone was pleased with how
Gregg had matured since attending Taylor.
The golden-haired women celebrated together when it was an
nounced that Marcia was elected Homecomming Queen. However,
they had quite a struggle to keep Cindy from being jealous of her older
sister. The "one big happy family" ended the weekend with a groovey
cookout at the lake where Sam announced his engagement to Alice.
The Huxtable family brought Theo the newest jazz c.d.'s, and
Cliff strutted around his room likea turkey to the music. Rudy led them
in a family airband, and SAC ended up recruiting them for this year's
show.
Later on, they split up and cruised the campus, each hitting a
different culture center. Cliff and Theo we? t to the Union, where they
did a stand-up comedy routine. Claire met with Dr. Stanislaw to
discuss the aesthetic benefits of dance. Denise, Vanessa, and Rudy
went to scope out men in the library.
You know, I really appreciate you for who you are. Thanks for
<ng faith in me over the years, and loving me despite myself. Only
one more year until we meet again!
Your Son,
Bud

Send money anywhere
in the U.S. in minutes

with
WESTERN UNION
over 13,000 convenient
locations
UPLAND PHARMACY
111 Berry St. Upland, Indiana.
998-2151 -

WESTERN! I
UNION! I
THE FASTEST WAY TO SE.\D MOXEY.
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Operation Rescue strives to save unborn

Weekend
from page one
this year," said Brewer.
The goal of the Parents'
Association for this year is $20,000.
"The goals are higher than
ever this year," said Walt Campbell,
associate vice president for student
development, dean of students and
student assistant program coordi
nator.
According to Brewer, the
money for the fund comes primar
ily from this weekend'sfundraising
activities. Donations also are in
cluded in the total sum.
Fundraising activities this
weekend include the quilt walk, the
craft and cookbook sale, and the
uncommon dining dinner.
The quilt walk, a new activ
ity this year, will feature 75 quilts
belonging to Taylor parents and
friends.
The craft show will sell hand
crafted items made by Taylor par
ents. The crafts vary from afghans
to Victorian porcelain dolls.
The uncommon dining din
ner on Saturday will feature a menu
from the Taylor University Cook
book.
The cookbook contains recipes from
Taylor parents, students, and
alumni.
The cookbook sells for $10.

by Jim Palmer
staff reporter
Ever since the Roe v. Wade
decision made abortion legal in the
United States in 1973, the debate
over the rights of the unborn and the
rights of the mother has raged.
Tension between pro-lifers and
pro-choicers has finally come to a
head in the late eighties.
The debate has left the court
rooms and is now being fought on
the streets as pro-lifers attempt to
save the unborn by bodily barricad
ing clinics where abortions are
performed.
The issue was presented to
Taylor students who are interested
in becoming involved in abortion
protests by Bryan andEllen Brown,
spokespersons for Northeast Indi
ana Rescue Operation on Sunday,
Oct 8 in the Rediger Chapel/Audi
torium.
The organization, which is
affiliated with Operation Rescue, is
made up of Christian activists who
barricade "abortuaries", as they are
termed by many pro-life groups, in
an effort to discourage women from
having abortions.
Brown, a sociologist from
Indiana University, provided Tay
lor students with abrief overview of
the conflict since 1973 and ex-
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plained the current situation.
He cited the breakdown of the
moral fiber in America as being
responsible for the legalization and
support of abortion.
He also highlighted some of
the legal ramifications of the court
decision that contradicted many
previous state rulings.
Roe v. Wade, the decision that
initially legalized abortion, was
followed by the case of Doe v.
Bolton, which legalized abortion
up to the day of birth itself.
These two decisions, whose
legal precedent, according to Su
preme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun, was pre-Christian Rome
and its widespread abortion, served
to shock the Christian community
into atiempts to limit abortion.
Ti e Catholic church, which
was the first major organization to
oppose the court's ruling, was soon
joined by evangelical Christians.
"The activity of such organiza
tions a d individuals,"said Brown,
"helped to bring about the defeat of

human development took place to a
greater degree in the womb than
was previously believed.
However, there has been no
response from the Supreme Court
and since 1973, over 25 million
abortions have been performed.

said. "Christians should expect to
be persecuted because of the stand
they are taking."
Brown feels, however, that
Christian activism can produce
change.

"We can and will have a posi
In fact, Brown said that certain
tive effect on society," he said.
governmental factions seem to
"Politicians don't see the light until
support abortion wholeheartedly.
they feel the heat. Political change
According to Brown, Planned
will follow social tension."
Parenthood, a pro-choice organiza
tion designed to educate young
Until then, Operation Rescue
people about their sexuality, is plans to continue barricading abor
funded by tax dollars amounting to tion clinics in an effort to save the
over $300 million a year, and Con unborn.
gress has praised the work of scien
tists who use fetuses for experimenOnce the prospective mother
taion involving electric shock, ra has made a decision not to abort hei
dioactivity and cancer research.
child, Operation Rescue will pro
Brown drew parallels between vide counseling, long-term support
the German Christians who allowed adoption services and "shepherd
the Holocaust to occur and the ing homes" for the unwed mother.
Christians of today who allow 180
unborn children to die every hour.

He stressed the need for active
intervention by the Christian com
three pro-abortion presidential tick munity in the form of anti-abortion
ets."
demonstrations and gave examples
According toBrown,Christian of abortion clinics that were closed
action also instituted intense pre because of pro-life activity.
natal research, which showed that
"It's not going to be easy," he

"We're not leaving potential
abortion victims high and dry,"
Brown said. "We want to be there
and help every step of the way."
Those interested in becoming
involved in the Northeast Indiana
Rescue should contactRescueLife
line at 219-625-2250.

Taylor faculty enriched
through sabbatical program
by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor

leave. Stanislaw, who wason leave the completition of the sabbatical in
all summer, will be working only order to confirm the worth of the
limited hours in the office during project.
the fall semester.
Dr. Lee Ericson, associate
professor
of economics,is using his
Taylor University's faculty
"I think he's trying to set a
sabbatical
leave to improve his
sabbatical program allows faculty precedent," said Connie Griffin,
accounting courses.
and administrators a chance to take executive secretary for academic
"I am writing a study guide
time away from campus responsi affairs. "He's trying to be an ex
for thebeginning economiccourses
bilities for their own personal de ample by telling faculty to take time
which should be available for stu
velopment.
off and then doing it himself."
dents in the bookstore in the fall,"
Stanislaw is using his leave to Erickson said.
According to the faculty and
create
a music dictionary which will
Other professors on sabbati
administrative staff handbook, any
accompany
a
new
hymnal
to
be
cal
this
year include Dr. Charles
fulltime faculty member who has
published.
Kirkpatrick, associate professor of
"attained at least the rank of assis
Faculty members interested communication arts, and Dr. Wil
tant professor and who has com
pleted seven consecutive years of in sabbatical funding must submit a liam Ringenberg, professor of his
fulltime service" is eligible to apply proposal outlining their intentions tory who will be taking his sabbati
for this one semester or one year to the office of academic affairs. cal this spring.
After a series of interviews with the
Dr. Edwin Squires, professor
leave.
academic affairs personnel, final of bioiogy and director of the envi
Dr. Richard Stanislaw, vice approval for the sabbatical lies with
ronmental science program, spent
president for academic affairs, is the office of the president.
his sabbatical during 1988-89 as a
the first Taylor administrator in
Participants are also required visiting scienctist at the Institute for
recent years to take a sabbatical to submit a report within 90 days of
Ecological Studies. Squires did
researi h on disturbance ecology and
has since published several profes
sional
papers on the topic.
Special Winter Rates For Storage
Dr. Jessica Rousselow, who
also took a sabbatical during 1988Upland U-Haul &
89, will be using her experience to
develop a new communication
Upland Mini Storage
course, Asian Performing Arts,
500 N. Eighth Street
which will probably be offered in
Upland
the spring. Rousselow traveled to
998-2579
several countries during her leave.
Among these were Hong Kong,
India, and China.
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Interterm trips to provide culture, enrichment
London trip to focus on literature
by Melinda Flynn
editor
Literary London, an interterm
trip which will visit cities in Eng
land, Scotlandand Wales,isplanned
for Jan. 8-29.
According to Dr. Ken Swan,
professor of English and tour direc
tor, the trip will focus on the work of
authors such as Shakespeare, Bums,
Wordsworth, and Dickens and will
fulfill the literature or cross-cul
tural requirement for general edu
cation.
"As we visit the different cit
ies, we're going to be studying the
authors that lived and worked there,"
Swan said.
"Thestudents' understanding
really increases because they are
able to see what inspires the writ
ers."

Swan said that the group tak
ing the trip will begin their journey
in London and will spend most of
their time there, using the city as
kind of a hub" as they visit the
nearby cities of Stratsford, Cannebury, Oxford, Dover, as well as
many others.
Swan said, "We will spend
most of our time in England, but
we 11 also be spending a few days in
Scotland and Wales, where we'll
visit Buckingham Palace and study
King Arthur and the knights of the
round table."
According to Swan, there are
25 spaces available and 22 of those
have already been filled.
The cost of the trip is $1290
which includes all expenses except
for noon and evening meals.
Interested students may con
tact Swan at extension 5250.

Greece, Israel to trace Paul's journeys
by David Vermeesch
staff reporter

week tour of Israel and Greece, and
offers opportunity to earn class
credit.

Bible students will have the
Pitts, a veteran leader of
opportunity to follow Paul's mis
Middle East travel and former Is
sionary journeys through Greece
raeli resident, will be focusing the
and Israel this interterm.
first half of studies on the apostle
This year's trip, led by Dr. Paul's missionary journeys in
Robert Pitts, professor of religion Greece. This will include visits to
and Dr. Bill Heth, assistant profes such historic locations as Athens,
sor of religion, will feature a three Corinth and Philippi.

Heth, co-leading the Middle
East tour, will focus study on the
gospels while in Jerusalem, Naza
reth, Jericho and other holy land
sites.
"I'm looking forward to my
first trip to the Middle East and
anticipate getting a tremendous feel
for what I already leach," Heth said.
The trip is scheduled to leave
Dec. 31, and will return Jan. 21,
1990.

Homecoming dates to remember:
Tuesday-Wednesday, Oct. 17-18
-Nominate class representatives
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 23-24
-Vote for class representatives
The homecoming cabinet is responsible for the preparation of many of the activites that take place on
homecoming weekend, Oct. 27-28.

Thursday, Oct. 26
-Vote for King and Queen

The Sheraton - Marion
501 E. 4th Street

is proud to be a booster of Taylor University.

Special rates for Taylor parents.
We also feature

BRASSERY Restaurant for fine and casual dining.

Friday Night: Seafood buffet
Saturday Night: Prime Rib buffet

Sunday Brunch

j
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THIS WEEK IN
Intramurals...

Senior Todd Hill of second Bergwall chases down Penthouse opponent Mitch Beaverson during an
intramural football game yesterday afternoon.
photQ by Q/en M/fe

photo by Mark Daubenmier
Third center English enjoys team spirit as they play intramural football.

School spirit focus for new group
by Debbie Foster
campus editor

The roaring of the crowd °Pm<f' Wynn Lembright, vice
echoes through the field.
Pr<fdent for student development
Thecheerscanbeheardacross a"d se™ces'
Mealy, director
the courts as students fill the bleach- of student leadership and Joe
ers to support their team and their Romine' athletic director' t0 **
cuss ^eas that would encourage
school.
school spirit.
Senior Paul Meriweather
Basically,Meriweatherwants
would like to see this type of crowd t0 get
fr0m each dorm to sit
support for Taylor athletic events, together and cheer at various sports
Meriweather has formed an events. He met with a group of
organization called Spirit Core to p.A.'s yesterday to discuss getting
try and promote school spirit around gr0UpS together,
the campus.
"As an athlete it makes you
feel good and worthwhile to know
"I want school spirit the be
that people support you," Meri- shown at key games and matches
weather said.
because I know students can't be at
He also wants to try and instill every game through the season,
tradition into the sports events.
Meriweather said.
Meriweather came up with the
He would also like to start a
idea last year and met with the In- tradition of singing the school song
ter-Class Council to discuss it.
after each game.

Experience a summer of
ministry, fellowship,
travel and reward.
Have you ever dreamed of working side by
side with career missionaries in a variety of
settings? ... Have you ever dreamed of using
your skills to help make Christ's love known to
needy people? ... Have you ever dreamed of
travelling overseas and seeing more of
the world we live in? ... Well, if you
have, your dreams can come
true!
HCJB World Radio, a worldwide,
multi-faceted ministry in Quito,
,
Ecuador, offers the opportunities to
help you realize dreams. Invest 10
weeks and your God-given abilities
in HCJB's summer missionary program
and experience the ministry, people
and life of a different culture.
THERE'S MORE — just for responding
today, we'll send you a FREE Cdlture
Guide to Ecuador—jammed full of
interesting facts, photos
and places of interest
f
\
in this beautiful country, t m J
Call or send the coupon WflHNF
i below.
trwI

HCJB
WORLD
RADIO

At the beginning of this year
he met with Walt Campbell, associ
ate vice president for student devel-

Titus Orchard
2 Miles North of Upland
3515,1000 St.
Application deadline: January 1990

Yes, I want to realize a dreaml
• I'm ready! Please send me information, an application,
and my free Culture Guide to Ecuador.
NAME
ADORESS

OTY/STATE/2P
Summer Missionary Coordinator
HCJB WOrld Radio

P.O. Box 553000

Opa Locka. FL 33055-0401

-7"

North on Main-Right on 500
Oust out of town on the curve)
3/4 of a mile
Tin the road is 1000
about 11/2 mi as
Pick Your Own...

appies
Cider $2.25 per gallon
•25$ off cider for jny Taylor student or Parent
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TAYLOR SPORTS
Trojans trounce Rose-Hulman

Football team ups record to 5-0
by B.J. Thomson
staff reporter
The adage "the best offense is
a good defense," was proven true
this weekend as Taylor defeated
Rose-Hulman 35-0 in an Indiana
Collegiate Athletic Conference
play.
The defensive unit heldRoseHulman to a total of 205 yards and
forced them to punt seven times.
This turned the game around
as Taylor blocked five punts, re
turning two for touchdowns. Tim
Shapley blocked two punts with
Rocky Vecera,Todd Silvernale and

Willie Cleaver each adding one.
"That was definitely the dif
ference in the game," said head
coach Jim Law.
Shapley led the defense with
15 solo tackles, one sack and two
blocked passes.
While the defense suceeded
the offense struggled as they faced
the number one rated rush defense
in NCAA Division Three.
Running back Walter Moore,
who normally averages 195 yards
per game, was held to 68 yards on
24 carries.
The offense did manage to
score when quarterback Kevin Doss
threw a 42 yard touchdown pass

and a 16 yard touchdown pass in
the first and second quarters, re
spectively.
The offense had 76 yards
rushing and 112 yards passing for
a total of 188 yards on the day with
133 yards on returns.
Taylor's record improves to 5-0
overall and4-0 in ICACwhile RoseHulman is now 2-2-1 overall and 02 in ICAC.
This Saturday Taylor will face
3-1 DePauw at home.
According to Law, they
(DePauw) also posess a sound
defense and a very quick striking
offense which will have to be
stopped.

Women's tennis team defeated by DePauw
by Jon Wilcox
sports editor
The Taylor women's tennis
team remains optimistic despite
facing defeat at the Depauw Invita
tional last Friday and Saturday.
According to Coach Tena
Krause, a recurring injury to num
ber one seeded Holly Seaman was a
factor in their defeat.
Seaman has experienced ab
dominal paralysis due to an earlier
case of bronchitis, but, according to
Krause, is improving.
Krause said that another fac
tor was the strength of the teams
that th were competing against.
"We were facing probably the
two best teams in the district," she
said. "Depauw and St. Mary's are
both very strong."
Taylor, however, managed
two victories, one by Seaman and
the other by number six seeded
Nohemy Barahona.
According to Krause, almost

Freshman Tammy Laaksonen and sophomore Shanda Kammerer
slap hands with Indiana Weslyan opponents after defeating them 154,15-1, 15-9 in Tuesday's game.
photo by Glen Mi,/S

Volleyball digs in again
Earns 23-1 record
Sophomore Tica Laughner returns a volley to a Franklin opponent
during Tuesday's match.
photo by Glen Mills

Taylor bounced back on Tues
all the other matches went three
day,
defeating
"an improved, but
sets, leaving their losing margin
inexperienced"
Franklin team, 9-0.
somewhat misleading.
After Thursday's match
' vVe played strong," said against St. Francis, the Taylor
Krause,"especially considering that women's tennis team will travel to
Holly had to be moved to the third DePauw to compete in the HCW
Tournament, today and tomorrow.
seed because of her injury."

by Jon Wilcox
sports editor

tions are still running high.
"Volleyball isa team effort,"
said Traut, "and everyone has con
The Tay lor women's volley tributed to the success of this team."
ball team defeated Indiana Weslyan
She said that she continues
University at home on Tuesday in to be very happy with the team's
three sets, 15-4,15-1,15-9, making performance, but is also well aware
their record 23-1.
of the competition that lies ahead.
According to Coach Karen
In the next three weeks,
Traut, Laurel Kinzer contributed Taylor will face several district
with 14 kills, while Lori Arnold had rivals, according to Traut.
well over 20 sets.
Taylor's next opponent will
Traut said that everybody is be Grand Rapids Baptist College at
healthy enough to play and emo Grand Rapids today.

The Coastline Club
__ Marion's Most Elegant ——

TANNING SALON

$075

O per visit

I Tanning Packages
Available

Introducing

PANAMA JACK SPORTSWEAR
For Men end Women
• BRIGHT COLORS • T-SHIRTS
• SWEATSHIRTS* SWEATPANTS
Sizes S • M • L • XL

Coach Joe Lund discusses strategy with the soccer team during halftime of Wednesday's game against
Depauw.

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7am • 'til ?
Saturday 7am -5 pm

840 E. 45th St.

674-6969
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Freshman Heather Kobernik studies outside on Wednesday afternoon, taking advantage of this week's 70
degree weather.

photo by Glen Mills

Students Fall for Indian Summer

photo by Mark Daubenmier
Dr. Leon Adkinson, professor of systems, teaches his Thursday afternoon class in front of
the Reade Center, making the most of the last of our warm weather.

photo by Mark Daubenmier
Ken Crabb, sophomore, volleys in singles' play against the water tower
yesterday afternoon.

photo by Mark Daubenmier
Ken Smith, junior, shows off his balancing abilities as he peddles his
bicycle backwards in the gym parking lot on Tuesday afternoon.

photo by Glen Mills
Sophomore Kristin Irish soaks up the sun outside of Zondervan library.

